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(NAPSA)—You may never see
the enemy until it’s too late. That
is the danger of termite infesta-
tion, which can be devastating to
a homeowner.  In the United
States, termites cause more than
$2 billion in treatment and repair
costs each year.

Most responsible for the dam-
age in the southern coastal regions
of the nation is a small, tireless
wood eater known as the drywood
termite. Drywood termites are just
what their name implies—they
live within and eat dry wood and
do not require contact with the
soil. 

Swarming Season
Drywood termite swarming

seasons vary from California to
Florida. In northern California,
swarming can typically be seen in
June and July. In the southern
part of the state, they can be
observed from September through
November. In Florida, termite
swarmers take flight in spring
through fall, from February
through November, usually on
warm sunny days after a rain.

Other signs of drywood termite
infestation include six-sided fecal
pellets, blistered wood, pinhead-
sized holes in the woodwork, dead
termites and discarded wings
found near light sources.

Termite Treatment
Should you see these signs, it

is important to contact a pest
management professional right
away. The treatment most recom-
mended when drywood termites
are discovered is a whole struc-
ture fumigation with Vikane* gas
fumigant. This is the only way to
ensure 100 percent control of
drywood termite infestations

throughout the structure. 
When choosing a pest manage-

ment professional, homeowners
should look for a CTE (Commit-
ment To ExcellenceSM) company.
The CTE program, sponsored by
Dow AgroSciences LLC, recog-
nizes companies making a com-
mitment to excel in the area of
whole-structure fumigation. CTE
companies offer property owners
peace of mind knowing that highly
trained professionals will solve
their drywood termite problems.

The effectiveness of Vikane is
confirmed by over 40 years of uni-
versity research, practical use, and
published reports. More than one
million structures, ranging from
homes to museums have been fumi-
gated with Vikane over the years.

For more information about
drywood  t e rmi te  t r ea tment
options, visit  the University 
o f  F l o r i d a ’s  We b  s i t e  a t
www.ftld.ufl.edu/drywood.htm or
visit www.dowagro.com.

Termites—Controlling The Enemy Within

INSECTUS
HORRIBILUS

SIGNS OF TROUBLE include
blistered wood and discarded
wings found near light sources.

SMService mark of Dow AgroSciences LLC
*Trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC
Vikane is a federally Restricted Use Pesticide.

Guarantees Worthless
Without Funds

(NAPSA)—Certificates guaran-
teeing Social Security benefits are
worthless without the funds to
back them up, warns a national
seniors organization.

“Seniors should not be misled by
recent proposals for certificates
that would ‘guarantee’ Social Secu-
rity benefits of current retirees,”
declares George Smith, chairman of
TREA Senior Citizens League
(TSCL). “Without the funds to back
them up, I believe those guarantees
wouldn’t be worth the paper they’re
printed on.”

Recently, the House leadership
proposed issuing certificates that
would “promise” current Social
Security recipients that their ben-
efits would not be cut. The Con-
gressional Research Service con-
cluded, however, that future
congressional action could “amend
or repeal” such a guarantee, thus
making the certificates worthless.

Says Smith, “Recent budget out-
lines would divert more than $831
billion in Social Security surpluses
over the next five years to pay for
other government programs,
including tax cuts. Yet just one year
ago, Congress was making another
promise—not to touch those Social
Security surpluses for any purpose
other than to pay down debt or
shore up the program.”

TSCL is a national group of
politically active seniors. For more
information on this issue and the
organization, contact TREA Senior
Citizens League, Department
N20303, 909 N. Washington St.,
Suite 300, Alexandria, VA 22314,
or visit www.tscl.org.

Without funds, Social Security
guarantees aren’t worth the
paper they’re printed on.

(NAPSA)—“Write” on! That’s
how many lucky dads and students
feel about receiving quality writing
instruments for Father’s Day and
graduation gifts. Always useful,
the mighty pen has a whole new
look—and exciting new functions—
for the 21st century user.

Leading the way in writing
instrument innovation, famed pen
company A.T. Cross offers these
exciting new models for a model
dad or graduate:

• Fun, new and affordable, the
Ion ($25) is a state-of-the-art pen,
ideal for those who are bound for
college or ready to enter the work-
place. Designed with the hip,
mobile, young person in mind, the
Ion can be opened for writing with
an ingenious one-hand open/close
feature. Its soft touch and ergono-
mic grip add cushioned comfort to
the Ion experience, while the gel
ink glides smoothly and colorfully
across paper. This compact writing
instrument definitely adds a new
twist to the highly popular array of
gel pens, with its futuristic palette
of palm-sized pens that comple-
ment the casual attire that has
become the norm in schools and
offices nationwide.

The 3.5-inch Ion fits comfort-
ably in a pocket or purse, or can
be clipped onto virtually anything.
With its innovative easy-on, easy-
off “quick clip” attachment, the
Ion can snap on a key chain, back-
packs, travel bags or a pocket.
Available in six radiant color com-
bos—Neptune Blue, Lunar Gray,
Jupiter Orange, Aurora Blue,
Celestial Green and Corona Red—
the Cross Ion includes black ink
and comes in a molded gift box.

• Dad’s likely to be delighted
with the gift of a new Cross Matrix
or Morph2 Rollerball pen. Each
combines the most advanced writ-
ing instrument technology avail-
able with the versatility and conve-
nience demanded by today’s busy

professionals. The Matrix ($70-80),
a modular, multi-function writing
instrument, integrates dual ball-
point pens, gel rolling ball or foun-
tain pen, with a PDA stylus tip. It’s
an excellent gift for Dad’s everyday
office needs, whether on his hand-
held computer or PDA. Its sleek
modern shape provides style and
comfort and ease of use. The poly-
meric stylus tip provides a
patented “pen-on-paper” feel.

For absolute writing comfort,
the Morph2 Rollerball ($70), with
its innovative, ergonomically
designed “morphing” technology,
can be an ideal gift. Simply turn
the dial at the top of the pen and
the rolling ball refill extends as
the finger grip section morphs
into a comfortable silicon triangle
grip. When not in use, the pocket
clip features a sculpted, elliptical
shape that is spring-loaded to pro-
mote a secure fit in virtually any
pocket. Its translucent grip not
only provides ultimate writing
comfort but complements its strik-
ing modern design.

You’ll find these fine pens
wherever quality writing instru-
ments are sold.

Give The “Write” Stuff: Quality Pens

Just the “write” gift: A quality
pen with a 21st century look and
feel.

(NAPSA)—Winter months can
be cruel to your roof, since it’s the
first line of defense against high
winds, heavy rains, sleet and
snow. And if a roof fails, it can
mean hefty repair bills and a lot of
wasted time.

So now that the weather is bet-
ter, it’s a good idea to perform a
quick checkup—to ensure that
your home is protected.

Leaking roof systems can
result from several sources. The
most common leak sources include
cracks in flashing around the
chimney and vents, worn out or
missing shingles, or condensation
from inadequate attic ventilation.
Here are some suggested warning
signals that your roof system may
be wasting money and leaving
your property vulnerable that you
can identify yourself, according to
Dave Harrison, senior vice presi-
dent of GAF Materials Corpora-
tion, North America’s largest roof-
ing system manufacturer:

1. Ceiling spots—A warning
sign that your roof system needs
leak repair.

2. Missing shingles—These
should be replaced quickly to
avoid structural damage to your
roof deck and the interior of your
home.

3. Cracked flashing—Should
always be replaced.

4. Buckled or curled shingles—
Indicates old age or a problem with
the shingle underlayment (i.e., the
felt underneath the shingles).

5. Blistered shingles—Typi-
cally occurs due to inadequate roof
ventilation or application over a
wet deck.

6. Granules in the gutter—If

excessive, it may indicate aging
shingles that should be replaced.

7. Peeling of interior or exterior
paint/wallpaper—A sign of possi-
bly inadequate attic ventilation.

8. Excessive energy bills—
Especially air conditioning in the
summer, can be a sign of inade-
quate attic ventilation.

If you have issues with your
roof system, consider utilizing the
services of a professional roofing
contractor. Most people think roof-
ing is simple, and are therefore
willing to hire a “fly by night” con-
tractor to perform their roofing
services, often at a lower cost.
That probably explains why roof-
ing is one of the top reasons for
complaint calls to the Better Busi-
ness Bureau.

A free service that helps home-
owners find a qualified roofing
contractor is available through
GAF Materials Corporation. Sim-
ply call 1-888-LEAK-SOS or check
www.gaf.com. The site contains a
great deal of information about
roofing problems and solutions,
and offers a free video on how to
avoid roofing disasters.

Did Your Roof Survive The Winter?

Each spring, it’s a good idea
to make sure your roof survived
the winter.

(NAPSA)—Food is vital to dia-
betes management, so every per-
son should obtain a personalized
meal plan for his or her lifestyle
needs. Kraft Diabetic Choices
offers a new, interactive meal
planner that does just that. By
visiting www.kraftdiabetic
choices.com, users can access the
first meal-planning program that
caters specifically to the diabetes
lifestyle. Following questions on
health, exercise and lifestyle
habits, the meal planner designs a
full week of meals and an easy ref-
erence grocery list. The site also
offers tips, diabetes-friendly
recipes and information.

When it comes to planning din-
ner, 41 percent of home cooks say
their biggest influence is quick
and convenient meals; 31 percent
say it’s something everyone will
like; and 13 percent say it’s nutri-
tion. The seven varieties of
Thomas E. Wilson fully cooked
and already carved pork and beef
roasts offer nutritious main
courses with traditional tastes
that can be ready to serve in as
little as five minutes. For more
information and dinner tips, visit
www.thomasewilson.com.

Nestlé® Carnation® Coffee-
mate® Coffee Creamer has been
awarded the prestigious “Gold
Taste Award” from the American

Tasting Institute. To help cele-
brate winning the award, Coffee-
mate partnered with Chef Patrick
Finney, Culinary Director of the
American Tasting Institute, to cre-
ate one-of-a-kind beverage and
dessert recipe combinations. To
read a selection of these recipes,
visit www.Coffee-mate.com.

If you’re stewing over what to
make for a potluck or buffet sup-
per, a classic European concoction
may be just the dish you desire.
Rich, savory and simple to make—
it takes a single pot to cook—Hun-
garian Goulash is a traditional
stew of beef or veal and vegeta-
bles, with paprika and other sea-
soning. One variation uses Coca-
Cola as a flavoring agent, adding a
touch of sweetness to temper the
hearty tastes of paprika and car-
away seeds. For the recipe, visit
www.coca-cola.com. 

If the fat on a piece of beef is
tinged with yellow, it usually indi-
cates that the steer was grass-fed.

****
Beauty is all very well at first
sight, but who ever looks at it
when it has been in the house
three days?

—George Bernard Shaw
***

***
If you are planning for a year,
sow rice; if you are planning for
a decade, plant trees; if you are
planning for a lifetime, educate
people.

—Chinese proverb
***




